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EXTRA PRICE LIST

On account of haze and typographical errors several varieties were left out and price revisions were not made.

ADDITIONS

Valery Mayet—A really wonderful coloration of rose copper and deep reddish brown that excited everyone. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00.

Begun—Extra fine dark, clear and pure rich purple, finer than Gaudichau. Flower not as large but fair size. 2nd. $2.50, 3rd, $3.00.

Lady Foster—2nd, $1.75; 3rd, $2.00; 4th, $3.50.

Iris King—25, 35, 50.

PRICE REVISIONS

J. B. Dumas, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 4th $4.00.
Kesraviri White, $1.40, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.
Stamboul, $3.50, $3.50, $7.50, $1.00.
Inca, $1.50, $1.50.
Prospero, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
W. J. Fryer, $3.00, $5.75, $1.00.
Mother of Pearl, 2nd, $1.50, $3.00; 5th, $7.50, $10.00.
Ann Farr, $3.50, $5.50, $7.50, $25.00.

Sold out 1st sizes, Candelot, Gold Crest, La Niege, Mlle. Swartz, Queen Caterina, Ann Page.

Sold out 1st and 2nd sizes. Afterglow, Miranda, Seminole, Dream, Ed. Mitchell, Romeo, Opera, Troost, Lord of June, Crusader.

ANOTHER

Firmament is making good, earth and south, east and west. I note that a California grower describes it as:

"An early season Iris of vigorous constitution; a particularly vivid and pleasing chesty blue with golden beard. Easily places most blue of medium height."

AGAIN AND AGAIN

Rapidan, Va., September 8th, 1924.

"Your peony price list for this year has not yet come. I am very anxious to get about six or more Althiborn carnea. My small Iris purchased from you last September have grown beautifully. Several bloomed. All of them should make bloom next year if the present appearance of the plants is any indication, for they are all large, healthy plants with from three to eight great big nice fans."

September 29, 1924.

"Althiborn carnea is a fine peony. I notice some want four dollars for it."

(Mr. Peyton purchased seven more varieties of peonies, including six Althiborn carnea, and this time bought large size roots.)

MORE EVIDENCE

Mr. Peyton’s opinion of my first size Iris roots is a sample of other testimonials received in commendation of my stock. I presume that all these fair minded customers think: "Well if the roots are small, the price paid was less than small.

Get Iris Wise—Invest in U. T.

DON’T FORGET

To remember my description of my largest size rhizomes and don’t forget that these have never been criticized... A few who purchased my 1st size Iris roots, expected “the world with a fence around it” and became crabby and grouched back at me so strong that probably they would sent me plench me.

EXTRA PEONY LIST

Additions

Cherry Hill—Striking and very distinct red. Good div. $10.00, Strong div. $12.00.

Georgiana Shaylor—A really fine extra peony worth the money. Good div. $5.00, Strong div. $7.00.

Mons Martin Chabuze—Extra fine, very dark glossy red. One eye, $3.00; Good div. $2.50; Strong div. $4.00; Three eyes, $15.00.

Mary Woodford—Shaylor of one’s Shaylor’s very finest. Good div. $25.00; Strong div. $30.00.

Extra Peony List

Althiborn carnea

One Eye Good Strong One Yr

$1.00 $2.00 $3.50 $5.00

Philip Revoir

9.00 14.00 25.00 28.00

Mad-Gaudichau

8.00 10.00 12.00

Phylis Kelway

4.50 6.50 12.00

Anna-nosele

15.00

Old Silver Tip (Brand"

2.00 3.00

Althiborn, The Bride,

1.50 3.00 4.00

(No size can be supplied except those specified)

ANOTHER HANDWRITING ON THE WALL

Camp Hill, Pa.

"The last several years I have been the recipient from you of some Peonies and Irises that have done well. I particularly value your ratings; a light in the wilderness, I might almost say. The Peony Symposium is of value as indicating the worth of those varieties generally well known. But, from my experience with certain varieties, I am frankly suspicious of the high values accredited to some of the newcomers. It is therefore, with a sense of relief that I turn to your modest list, where you have set your own modest appraisal of these varieties you offer."

SPECIAL

All who return my regular Iris price list can deduct 5c from any order sent in, be that Irises or Peonies.

All who will kindly return my Iris catalogue will, next season, receive a free copy of my new enlarged catalogue. I do not need any of the inserts inclosed with my catalogue.